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FEATRERWEIGHT SAIL SILK TENTS,

Pre-war quality in Stock for this Season's Trade.

Waterproof-Insect proof. Light-Strong-Compa
Two Colors-White; Green.

WO.OD
Manufacturil

Co., Limnitcd.

Canada's Largl

Producers of

Fquipment.

Dept. D.

POWER and LIGHT
Ç This Belt-connçcted Plant makes the instal-
lation of electricity in the smallest rnills,
practicable and economical. The unit can be
driven fromn any power shaft. Twenty-four
hour service is obtained Iby the use of 16 ceils
of TITAN storage battery.

g1The plant is 3 2 volt and has a capaci ty of
32 lights direct from the generator, or 67
lights for 5 hours when combined with TITAN
200 ampere hour battery.

q1 Complete stocks Of 32 volt belt-driven or
direct-connected plants, appliances and
standard wiring material always, on hand at

our Huses.Northern Electric S-8 ]Belt-driverl, 3

Electric Plant

AbrltiÀ6'r, Ekectrki Co/fpany
LIMITED

Mo.ntreal Quebec Toronto Winnipeg Calgary S1
Hialifaqx Ottawa London Regina Edmonton
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VETERAN
__ITRUCKSCANADA ( UT S

221TON (LONG, MEDIUJM OR SHORT WHEELBASE)

Imediate Delivery from Stock Real Service

rerload demonstration carried out by the Ottawa Improvement Com-
mission using 2'/2 ton Veteran Truck Chassis and Cab.

Pay Load .......... .. ............... 69oo lbs.
Chassis and tank ...................-.. · 7920 lbs.
Gross weight ........................... 14820 lbs.

le truck worked for two days under these conditions, and was then
ten to the factory, taken down and all parts examined. This exami-
tion disclosed no signs of damage or strain.

Catalogue on Request.

?astern Canada Motor Truck
Co., Limited

HULL, QUE.
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IHere'sa Harness
Worth Investigafingl

Conserving horse power means
money for you. And the best
way ta get the utmost ont of
your horses-is ta furnish theni
with best possible equipment.
Our "Carson Quality" Michigan
Lumber and Skidding Harness is
the best possible equipment that
money can buy. It is made of thec
extra quality oak tanned leather
-by skilled Canadian workmen.
It is built ta stand heavy strains
and it "delivers the goods."
We are operating one of the
most complete and up-to-date
harness factories in Canada-giv-
ing unexcelled service in supply-
ing, sorting up orders for ail har-
ness parts, hardware, etc. ,LetAUd
us know your wants.A
Ask us ta send you full informa- Cro uI(
tion.

72 ALBERT ST., OTTAWA, CANADA.

We are now manu-
factuling a special
line of pack sacks at
particularly 1 o W

prices. Ask us about
them.

Laurentide Compani
LIMITED

GRAND MERE, QUEBE(

MANUFACTURERS 0F

Groundwood Pulp
Suiphite PuIp

N ew sprint Paper
Cardboard
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eWalnut Plantations at Point Pla ton
O'y Major A lain Joly deLoibiniere

Remarkable Success Achieved ontFamous Quebec Seignory--Im por-
1 ^0 i Whnd Protectlion [

Black Walnut Plantations set
mÈy grandfathcr, Sir 1lenri JOly
binière, 37 years aga, were in
uire af an experirnent rather than
merdiai enterprise. It was his
eta prove that this valuable and<

111 species of exotic could, if the
iry time and care were taken,

flot rival -the growth of aur
ative species of the Province of
C.- 1 believe that he succeeded,
the following paragraphs hope
the reader ta think so taa, and

)ress an bis mînd one vital re-
if he wishes ta put bis belief ta
1 x'lii first explain, then. how

exp)erimaents were carried out,
the results have been, and wh'at
SiansS may he drawn fram thern.

the Experiments Were Carried

Out.
r31aýck Walnut (Juglands nigra),

ar'd]y be called at native of aur
ry xce-pt for certain portions of

5 Oaand then Sauth ta Texas.
,lb een at a glance that the

a,1 hitat cornes under very dif-
ciatic conditions framn the

n"'e oýf Qluebec, where the tree
be p1repared ta meet aur rigaraus-

ýte 'f ilitense heat ln the summer
:he cold icy blasts of the winter
his. Ouir Province woiild then
t" be the last place in the world

to support the Black Walnut iu any
semblance of normality. But Sir
Hlenri thaught otherwise, and set out
ta demonstrate his theory in the fol-
lowing manner: First of ail he chose
three different sites ta carry out his
exp eriments:

i. A cultivated sal (protected an al
sides from the wind).

2. An alluvial soil (protected fraru
the wind on ane side anly).

3. A baulder êlay soîl.
In thiese three sîlis he planted the

niuts af the Black Walnut ane late
spring day when the frast had dis-
appeared f rom the ground. The week
previaus hie had saaked them lu tepid
water ta awaken the tiny germ which
wauld be called upan in so short a
time by mother earth to fuif il its des-
tiny, and into hales which he had stak-
ed aut, a feet apart, hie buried them twa
luches deep.

When Autumn came each littie plant,
and there wcre many of them, was very
cirefully covered with straw ta pro-
tect it from the snaw and ice. and then
tied ta a stake ta keep it from heing
crtushed. And although my grand-
father was engaged lu his parliamen-
tary dutiesý, hie c,-rried out this sanie-
what tedious wrork himself with only
one man ta assist hlmn. Tt was onily
after 4 or g winters that this practice
was discolit'ilicd as hy that time. with
the rapid 'head growth which cha-
racteriz-s this species, its delicateý
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crown had got beyond the destructive
snow level.

The crisis appeared to have been
passed, but nature, through its power-
ful agent, the north-east wind, still dis-
puted the "young emigrants" their
right to live in their adopted land.
The wounds nmade by the wind&blown
branches on the bole of the trees had
flot sufficient time to heal ini our comn-
paratively short growing season, andl
as a result each year saw nature' s un-
successful attempt to close up the
wound,, resulting ini a series of con-
centric rings, each growing successive-
ly larger'than its predecessor. From
a scientific point of view this wvas în-
teresting, but it did not betoken any
good to thie young saplings, which
were making such a brave stand. Some
preventative must be found, and my
grandfather anxiously cast about to
find a remedy. lie, saw that there was
only one thing to be done, and that was
to, protect them fromn the ravages of
the wind and to carefully prune the
branches which had been broken. In
hardly less time than it takes to say it,
he had planted a willow hedge as a
wind break and had carefully gone over
ail bis trees, with his pruning knife.
Although this was flot a sovereigli
remfedy, it assisted the plantation ma-
terially. 1 .

What the Resuits Have Been.
On a late spring day, the samne sea-

son When thefirst Black Walnuts were
planted, 37 yearsago, it has been my

pleasure to enter a grove of tai1 , C
liml)ed trees, fragrant with the br
of new green leaves. This is pla
tion No. 2, the one 1 mentioned as
:'ng been planted in an alluvial soul,
the one I have considered as the f
n,,ccessful, iîot so much from the

of the trees, for the plantation 011
cultivated soul boasts of larger C
b)ut from the fact that it jlluStf
more clearly and definitely the sal
points these experinients have to t
US.

If one looks at the profits of
p)lanitationi, photograph No. 1, 011
struck with its resernblance to the
of a sloping roof, the apex cofl5is
of the largest trees being under th<l
of a hill, and the eaves, the Sn'I
trees, growing in the open. Nom'
though these trees were planted il,
,saine year, there is such a marked
ference in growth that it will be i

est ing and instructive perhaps ta
pare their height and diameters.

It will be found that the ave
diameter of the trees in the le o
hilI is 7 inches, while those in the
have only a diameter Of 4 inches.
»ing the age of the plantation a
years, the diameter growth 0f

former would be equal to 1 inch
years. In other words, the trees Ir
lee of the hili have grown almost t
as fast as those in the open. The h
growth bearing very miuch the
proportion, as will be seen fr0111

following tableý:

Walnut Plantation No. 2.
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_ _ _ _ _ _ -à

Walnut Plantatïon No. L.
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'WaInut Plantation No. 2.
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To grow%,
_____Age. D.B.FI. Height. an inch. Site.

W1ckýalnuit.............---37 years 4" 32, 9 years In the open
iBlac-k Walnut... .......... do. 7"1 55' 5 years Protected

Papjer Bircli........... 4o years 6.8K 54 6 years
C:hestnut ......... .......... do. do. do.
Oak .............. do. 6" 57' do.

Conclusion. single condition that has made ail the
Tfhe reader, if hie lias liad the pati- difference, for PROTECTION FROM

10 t read this far, will without a THE WIND IS THE KEYNOTE TO
1btbe relieved to know that there SUCCESS in planting the Black Wal-

'r O More tables to be consulted, and nut in a cold climate, allowing for the
'ithütugh I arn going to refer him once fact that the trees are planted on a

ý1re to the one lie has just read over, good soul and are given a fair start.

tn -flOt witli the intention of imposing Finally, if you will again consuit the

bf is good graces, and if any one is to table you will see that the Black Wal-
1lm think that that ancient Greek nut can compare very favourably in

phtloso;pher, Pythagoras, sliould be, as growth with our- native Canadiani

qrade arithmetical figures tlie basis species, and when you consider its

h iS Philosophy, and ever since we và1ue from a commercial point of view,
have bleen burdened with them. especially for use in the construction

1have referred to the very striking of aeroplane propellers, you, will agree

enein growth between the trees with me, I amn sure, that lie who plants
wlc, ýere planted in the open to this tree lias tlie future of lis country

sel1anted near the hill. The rea- at heart, for althouglihe may n.ot, liim-
'0Ifor this is quite simple, for those self, always taste tlie fruit of bis labour,

Weeplanted near tlie hilI were those that follow him will without a
rdfrom tlie wind, while te doubt rejoice intlie good fortune lie

'thers were flot, and it is just tliis lias bequeatlied to them.

Maligne Lake (Courtesy Dominion Parka Branch).
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Our Canadian Maples
D1y B. R. Morton, B.Sc. F.

Large-leafed Maple, Vancouver Island-(Courtesy of Dominion Forestry Brandi).

There are no trees in Canada more
popu1ar for shade purposes than our
maples. If a census were taken of the
trees in our towns and cities, they
would lead numerically. Although we
have a hundred or more trees fromn
which to choose, probably eighty per
cent. of our city trees -are maples. The
reason for the maples' popularity, how-
ever, is easily apparent. As a whole,
they are healthy trees withî luxuriant
foliage, producing abundant shade.
They are symmetrical, and their forms
adopt themselves readily to the re-
quirements of the street and town.
They are fairly rapid in gr-owth.

Distribution
We have ten native species of x1

No other tree with the exceptionl
oak, is represented by more ,Sp'
There are eleven native oaks, IV'
them confined to a very fiimited 1
in south-western Ontario. 0f 011
native maples, only five are used t 1
extent for shade tree Plar'
Throughout Eastern Canada fol
them, the hard or sugar, the 'wl"
silver, the red or soft and the Ma'
or box eider are most )nl
planted. In' addition to theSe
species imported from Europe'
Norway 'and the sycamore lflaPt
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\VidelY used. In the prairie provinces ad
the Choice is* restricted to the Manitoba br

'fai.No other species has been hie
Sufficiently hardy for general It

Planting there. British Columbia, te
Particuîarly in the coast region, is
tnore fortunate, for there, ail our east-

erIa'lapes, in addition to that splendid ri
IIative on1e, the lag-efmaple, myt
be grown lag-eana

The Hard or Sugar Maple
?rOur eastern towns and cities the 0

hador sugar maple is one of out best 0
tres t is an ornament to any street, g

h-ect compact and smerclin r

bwt Wh young it isoval shape, s

Ont ol~ a broad rounded dome. The e

f a,,l dve into many twigs, which a
OnI2fienetwork against the.sky, SOs

that the beauty of the tree is not lost
een In the wvinter when bare of foli-

a'ge, The brilliant autumn folilage of t

the stigat maple, with its shades of t

orange and red, is unsurpass-
ý1 bY any o.ther tree. >Unf ortunately

. inost Of Our streets this tree is not

ýVQj', Stifficient roomn for the free de-

ias for-t- They should be spaced at
lrt yh feet apart, so that when

tefull beauty of their formi
ý1dfoliage mnay be seen.

tThe ted Thape Red ale. good street
r2,ad ýwhen once established, its

OWfth Il somewhat faster than that

%iî l Suigar maple, especially if the

t aher moist. It is well adapted
Plan v- streets, buit should not be
five n" too close together. Thirty-
tw'eef frt feet should be alloweýd be-
t ee r's The summier foliage of
tt Of 'ape is of a lighter green than

th sugar maple, and though it

Qftlnh ýail tims, it i he dec<-

r n ap 5it appears at its best. The
S 0 P'e s oe ofthefirst trees t

It"; 'Olour in the fali.
The White or Silver Maple.

WhiSt3 or silver mapie does not

so&a- good a street tree as either the

fç)rr[ Oý red mfaple. It has a beautiful
11R 

2 %" wýide spreading limbs. droop-
tthe ends, but one of its chief dis-

vantages is the brittleness of its-
'anches, which are broken by every
~avy storm and mat its appearance.

makes rapid growth, and for this-
ason bas been largely planted.

The Manitoba Maple.
The Manitoba maple also makes very

Lpid growth. It has been planted
îroughout Eastern Canada by well-
Ieaning citizens. It is, however, not
ie best tree to choose, where the sugar
r ted maples, may be grown. 0f ait
ur street mapies it has the most irre-
ular form, and constant trimming is
equired to keep the tree in good
hap*e. None of our maples are more
ardy, however, and it is, therefore, an
xcellent tree for theprairie provinces
.nd those parts of the country with
evere winters.

The Large-leaved Maple
For the southern coast region of Bni-

:ish Columbia there is no better shad e
:ree than the native large-leaved
riaple. This tree has been well nain-
ed for its leaves, from 7 to 14 inches,
wide, with stems 6 to 12 inches long,

are the iargest of ail out maples.
There is no finer sight than the mass-
ive dark green crown of thils tree viwhen
it bas been permitted to deveiop to its
full size.

The Norway Maple.
The Norway mapie is the best of the

two imported snecies commoniy plant-
ed in Eastern Canada. It is hardy and
seems to withstand city conditions
even better than ont native species. It

is an exceedingly attractive tree with
its round form and rich green foliage.
The leaves are somewhat darker and
larger than those of ont sugar maple,
wh ich they otherwise closeiy resemble..

NOVA SCOTIA FIRES
No. of Fines. Cause. Damage.

5 Children $ 994-00'
7 Farmets $ 7,220.00

2 Smokers $ I,001.00,

17 Railway $ 1,529.00

37 Unknown $ i ,689.oo

13 Fishermen $38,956.50
3 Portable Milis$ 1,550.00

rInccendiary $ 500.00

TI. 85 Total. .$63,439.5ý>
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CHARLES LATHROP PACK,
President American Forestry Association.
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Fovrestry and Friends
By Charles LathTop Pack, President, American Forestry Association.

'jh'Ough a curious turn of events

tr 5 f great English-speaking coun-
(fNorth America are to be

brou'ght stili dloser in friendly rela-
The World War, of course,

asagreat forward step ta be taken
~ h~ friendlîness. We are naw

"b"t ta see, I arn told, a minister fram
thje land Ofi the Maple Leaf appointed

"Pteprent~ his gavernrnent at Wash-
This is a step in the rightlion Of late there have been

erstandings, fostered by hs
Wt fistaken mnotives, but these will

08be wept away. These misunder-

h ave corne about over the
it . and newsprint situation, as
believe les the two great countries. I

ýU 0f lt can be honestly stated that
C 1thlis maisunderstanding there will

right' Yes, even no bas carne, the
lee point. It ail points ta the

40 h -, a national forest policy on
Qalî s1des Of that irnaginary line we

t te *onay I think I arn safe
leg*jýreict1flg that through national
of gislti an -forestry, the friendshipthtV cauntries-will be cernented

ahoStý'0elY than ever. If this cornes
andl I arn sure that it will, it

t( ertain1X. be a great tribute tathSe Of
ite s0 Us bath in Canada and the Un-

adtate who have labored sa long
1Pat'entlY for this reward.

ape the UJnited States the newsprint
th Pr pblein has resulted in placing

Pboapie prbîern of forestry before
e0le Will it flot have the same
Iiot b In Canada? Will the outcarne

thafe i awakening ta the value ai
t,, 0eýst-S, the backbone of ail indus-

hVe~~ Will not this resuit in what we
lit 'oked for these rnany years, a
pr(t,~ forest palicy with better fire
ýrQ.l tof as the first step? What a

t 0 ýnU netit such a resuit would
aQ "te Vworkthat has been don e. I

t4,(,ter ; th,- bringing tagether of the
lterettt."res hecause ai their mutual

f'retS I the perpetuatian of the

To the forester carnes a great oppor-
tunity out ai the present situation. The
publishers are hard pressed; the harne
builders are hard pressed, and when
we find, this situation in these two
great industries inquiries mnust natur-
ally result. What have we been dorng
with aur greatest natural resource? At
this point the forester cames into bis,
awn. His knowledge takes on added
value. Every waad, using industry
cries for action. The action wil corne
slowly, a great les-,on is ta be learned,
and the forester wil becorne the teacher
in the great school in which forest per-
petuation will be the watchword.

The millions of acres ai undeveloped
country in the great land ta the narth
of us cannat help but react ta the ad-
vantage ai theUnited States in that
development. We cannat live ta aur-
selves any mare than can yau, aur
neighbors, live ta yaurselves. In the
working out af that developrnent carnes,
the stili greater iriendliness that wilI
result in a unitedpeople greeting each
other acruss a dividing line that is
found anly in geographies. I feel that
a broad understanding ai aur carmnrnf
farestry problems will bring that
about.

ORGANIZERS WANTED!

The Canadian Forestry Asso-
ciation will employ, at good re-
muneration, Orgamizers in the
following cities:ý Vancouver,
Victoria, Calgary, Edmonton,
Saskatoon, Regina, Winnipeg,
Toronto, Ottawa, Fredericton,
St. John and Halifax.
A sterling opportunity for profit-
able and dignified employmeflt.
Applicants mnust have had suc-
cessful records in sorne forrn of
salesrnanship.

Jackson Bldg., Ottawa.
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The Training of a Fores ter
By Dr. C 'D. Howe,

Acting Dean, Facully of Fores! ry, University of Toronto

An Interesting Description of an Undergraduate Forest
Training in Ganadian Forest Schools.

The education of a forestry student illogical and expensive to destroY
,centres upon and revolves about a liv- build anew after many years
ing tree, since the chief object of the might have been kept contiU<'
forestry profession is the production of productive under intelligent dire'
trees for utilization by the various It mnust be admitted, however, th,
wood-using industries. So long as cent events such as the soaring f
nature *unaided produces trees in of lumber and newsprint, the
quality fit for the manufacturing arts, closures of callous indifference t<
in quantity as great as that used by just dues of the people on the Pa
lumbermen ýand destroyed by disease, those charged with the administr
fire and wind; there is no economic of the forests in certain portions C7
necessity for creating trained brain country, the possibility of straile
power to be applied to the production ternational relations over pulpwOO
-of trees in order to supply the manu- ports, the scramble for suppliesi
facturing industries. Such need de- remote' regions of the country
velops slowly, and is dependent upon part of certain great wood-using I
many economic and industrial factors. tries have focussed the attentionC
The realization of the need cornes even public upon the necessity of col'
more slowly, for public opinion is ing our forest resources. 1i'i
lethargic, often insensible to the solu- some of the conditions foretold by
tion of problems whose effects lie be- pagandists are already upon UlS,
yond the present, and the making of ditions which we are in a mneastlr
trees for pulp-wood spans one gene- prepared to meet because we ha"
ration, and the production of good saw developed a sufficient number Of
logs spans two generations of men. properly trained to solve sorne 0
,Of necessity forest'ers have been more most urgent problems, and a goOd
propagandists than foresters in the tion of these very problemns are
strict interpretation of the word. Af ter cerned with the habits and pectilia
thirty years of unremitting toil the of our most valuable trees.
tide is beginning to turn in their favor. The Tree as a Starting poinlt
The oft-repeated statements that over With this introduction, I Wilî
eone-haîf the commercially forested back to my first statement. Fo
area of Canada, about 1,ooo,0oo square actual practice of forestry, the tr
miles, bas been burned, and that forest rather an aggregation of trees
destruction by fire still continues prac- stand, is the nucleus about ýWhî
tically unabated, except in wet seasons, knowledge revolves. In the fir-t
in some of the miost valuable forest the forestry student is introdtc4

regions in the country, are bearing trees as individuals. He stiidie'
fruit, and the significance of such facts characteristics as revealed bY
in relation to the future prosperity of flowers, fruits, leaves and bark, a
Canada is beginning to penetrate the learns how to recognize thetÎ an"
public conscÎousness. In order to them by name when he meetstb
maintain at reasonable cost continuous the forest. A tree is a plant, a
supplies of wood for the industries, many ways the most successfuîi
forestry should begin with forests nature bas ever produced. 11
which nature bas made and not with order that the student may gail
deserts that man has made. It is both per per7.spective he is given a cO1tl'
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Yellowhead Pass, Jasper Park (Courtesy Doninon Parka Branch).

'jOtaLnY, wbere hie learns about the long
~tisOf experiments and trials by

llhih ature finally perfected our
110deQri tree. Ail tbnough his work in

f"rS'trY be will come in contact with
terplants wbicb influence to a

Ottr o less degree the lives of trees,
bis h gets accauainted with tbem in

hIs Curse in Botany. In a similar
ýianfler tlwre are animais, particulariy

''etthat affect trees often dis-
astroui
the firstY These are not studied in-

S' 'tyear, but the foundations for
Z00 I( study are laid by the course ni

gy.n '9Y I most forestry scboois a
's O gil todth course to forestry

t tefinst-year students, in

£Oltnthe forest conditions of the
es-Yand mnethods of lumbering are

ýL r ied, the principles of fonestry
vanjoald (iown, and the work of the

1 ~S fonestny organizations is pre-

""'themratics and Forestry.
efSSa practising fonester is tho-

Ygnound ed in mathemnatics hie is
ae4' thnoughout his profes-

ifsince the principles of esti-
"Iad rneasuring timber, topo-

Sand land sunveying, miaking

roads and trails, etc., are based on
miathematics, and so this subject is
stressed in ail forestry schools. Chemis-
try and Physics are fundamental sub-
leets, and they are studied during, the
first year. The forestry student usu-
ally takes French or German in the
first year, and at Toronto the language
hie selects hie must continue for. three
yea rs.

By this time the student, if success-
fui, has completed his first year. His
summer holidays are taken in the bush,
where hie carnies chain or calipers trees
in a timber cruising party, or assists
in land classification and reconnais-
sance surveys, or works in a sawmili,
in a paper miii, or on a log drive or
acts as a camnp cook; in filct, hie takes
any job) that will give hini practicai
experience. He mýay fighit flies or
other pests continuously; he may sleep
on the ground in wet blankets during
two weeks of continutous nain: l'e may
spend his time on his knees in a fonest
nursery, hie may nre'eit the samie ope-
ration over and over again until the
monotony of thé thinLy nearly drives
him frantic, but it st;ff-ns the back-
bone and it is ail good for the soul; it
weeds out the non-courageous and the
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non-persistent. Those who corne back
to us after the first summer we no
longer eall boys, but men.

In the Second Year.
During the second year the forestry

student gets a stili more intimate
knowledge of trees both as individuals
and in their economic aspects. He
learns, how trees corne into existence,
bow they live and work and, not least,
how tbey get along with their neigb-
bors. He studies the methods of de-
termining the contents of single trees
and stands of trees in terrms of cords
or board feet. He learns how tbe rules
for determining the board feet in a log
xvere made, and is shown why some of
those in use are so unjust to the seller,
He is tauglit how to make volume
tabièF according to the diameter of the
trees or to the diameter height or ýac-
cording to the diameter and tbe num-
ber of logs in the tree. He is tho-
roughly grouinded in the methods of
cruising and estimating timber and the
application of the various methods to
the different parts of the country. i ne
student counts-the rings on stumps or
at the ends of logs and determines the
present volume of the trees, and the
contents ten, twenty or tbirty years
ago, and he predicts what the contents
will ble ten, twenty or thirty years

hence. Grouping the trees togetfl
according to diameter and rate
growth, be can predict future yields
a given acre or on a larger tract.

The course in Surveying begins
the second and continues through t
third year. The forestry studeit,
made familiar with the general pri
ciples of surveying and the instrunfll
used, such as the compass, chain, planl
table and transit, with practice in th'
use. The student in bis second Ye
also learns how the eartb bas be'
made as well as the making of tJ
trees that grow upon it. The orig
of the various Canadian rock forffl
tions is described and their distribttl
is determined. At the same time lie
taught to distingulish at sight the cul
mon minerais and rocks. The cotir
in Chemistry is continued from the fil
year, and the course in tree descripli'
and identification extends do"
through the shrubs and other woO'(
plants that are found growing befle
the forest.

The second year students in the
summer work usually get positions
increased responsiblty-and they g
more pay.

We have now gotten the student hl
way through his course, and we Iv
leave him there until next moflt',
issue.

De Havilland Aeroplane-(Courtesy Air.-Board).
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Price Bros., Limited, Aerial System
A n Interesiing Description of a

Canadian Pulp and Lumber Company's A erial

Operations

Olie of the striking features of the
'reat War was the remnarkable work

a'cconIPlished by the aeroplane and the
gr'eat benefits that might be derived
"ra'u its use by the business interests
througha)ut the world, and among
tl1(ose who were attracted by its possi-
bilities Were a number of Canadian
l114r firms. To the war also can be
~rib,"uted the tremendous advance in

ecnt years i the development of air-
eCtaft, baÎth in respect to the mechanismi
ln(' its control on the part of the pilots.

reInong the firms that were quiick ta
ralize the great advantages likely ta

resuIt from putting into force an aerial
SýervIice was that of Price Brothers,

0-lltd f this city, whose limits cover

'caIttered throughout the Eastern part
0the Province of Qnebec, and the fol-

be surmmary of the work that will

er0elempl oyed by the Company,
Whcis but a prelude ta mare exten-

Siv'ý' era aperatians, will, no doubt,
redW-1 int erest. not oîîly by thase

engagýd 'iu the lumber business, but
aI0  thaSe who have the welfare5 lProgof their counitry and pro-

TPhotograPhy and Mapping

aperations will cansist of photo-

Part 0f Îvth special aerial cameras a

The. trs on ce developed

Prdt lre or reduced ta a
rnapsnad scale, built into mosaic

iied then re-photographed inta
asç erial maps ready for compari-

.Wjth known sree rud
he-,Ids PhOographs, of dlams, river

S,( burnit areas, ets., will be made

feeotc Tah taken at a height. of
plove, hecameras that will b)e

a5 ly~are two Thornton Pickard
4 Wre8ed on the Western Frontcl i, the late war, also one Model

K-i Aero Film camera that contains
a rall of ioo films; this latter camera
is used solely for map making and sur-
vey work; a plane flying at i0,000 feet
can photograph wvith a single rail of
100 'films over 75 square miles of terri-
tory, allowing for overlaps.

To facilitate this work the maps of
the Province of Quebec have been
squared, according to the military
systemn used during the war. The
sc1uaring and lettering system has been
approved by the Forestry B ranch of
the Provincial Governiment of Quebec,
ai-d several large lumber firms.

Type of Machines

In the carrying out of this work
special attention had ta be paid ta thie
class of machines provided. and those
ta be employed are two Martinsyde
type "A" Mark i Seaplanes, convertible
into land planes, bath of which are
ecnuipped with a Falcon iii Rolîs
iRoyce 12-cylinder engine Of 275 H.P.
Their climhing power with full load of
1,000 lbs. is i0,000 feet in 15". They
have a maximum s1)eed of 127 m.p.h.
Either i.000 lbs. of cargo and a pilot,
\vîth fuel for seven hours, can be car-
ried; or 2, 3 or 4 passengers. with 200

lbs. of cargo and pilot. When it is
(lecided ta carry ont more extensive
flying operations more of this type of
mochine will he employed.

Ail equipment used in this depart-
ment was purchased in Enzland, and
is the very best of its kind for the
work.

Staff

Realizing that the nature of the
work required, the utmast skill on
the part of those engaged upon it, the
firm of Price Brothers, Limited, set

<about obt'aiing. men whose attain-
ments in the art of flying left no doubt
as ta their qualifications in this respect,
and ail pilots -employed .are late Of.fiî-
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Model 40 Flying Boat-(Courtesy Air Board).

rers
1'rc and Instructors in the Royal Air

oer,,, Who have h«ad an extensive ex-
if ng~ flying with different kinds

bue- regard was alsa paid ta the
abj1"'Y 0f the mnechanics employed, and

"'sce alsa are late of the Royal Air
Plne eperienced in ail makes of

II and engines both before and
nr thel war, and in every respect

Wo1"jr Caltpetent ta perforrm the
* hrequired of them.

ilfl Th'phatographers are men who dur-
ierie t'war gaÎned their valuable ex-

i neat the front, and it is interest-
IYl tC

oàf th note that, in this cannectian, one
1.11p ese ruen bUjît the largest mosaic

.f.te Western Front during the
lf1p Wark is perhaps the most

Wthrt"nt to be done in cannectian
aetiaî ?rice B~rothers & Company's

rap OPeratians, and with the photo-
~P esrs tests a great deal of, the re-
thed. tfr the ultimate success of

Aerial Transportation.
Owing ta the extensive limits of

Price Brothers & Ca., and the difficul-
ties therein, it is a very. difficult matter
for bush managers and superintendents
ta keep in close tauch with outlying-
operations. In the past it meant a trip
of several days, with much waste of*
time, due ta bad roads, floods, etc. To-
day this diffictilty is solved by the aera-
plane. The manager can now start in
the morning, visit any part of his dis-
trict comfortably, without waste of
time en route. and be back by evening
-a great saving of time and energy ta
the manager, and in case of something
serious happening, a quick and effi-
cient way of getting ta the scene of
aperatians.

Again, in the case- of a cruising party
who are settîng out on an exploringý
trip thraugh same distant limits, they-
can be transported quickly ta the near-
est possible point with provisions, etc.,
thus saving considerable cost and
supplies.
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SCENES AT

THE LA URENTIDE COMPANY'S NURSER Y

Trench for Transplants.

Transplanting. with Transplant Board.

Loadng ranplats.Lifting 2-year-old SeedliflgsLLoading Transplants.
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Reforestation and PulP Companies
By

î ROBERT W. LYONS, B.Sc.F.,

Forester in Charge of Reforestation,SiLaurentide Copay Ltd.

More than seven years ago, in 1912,
1e aurentide Company, Limited, es-

1blished a small nursery at Grand
lere. At this time, little was known

ý1crîgthe operations connected
ithe growing of tree seedlings, and,

""squently, the first three or four
ear Were spent in experiments and
1 ea1rning the fundamentals appli-

'l'le to1 Northern Quebec. At the end

ale Years, however, the knoweldge
lle prompted the Company to take

greatt and effective interest in re-
,r tton

Tliere-fore, in 1916 the ptirchase of
fot ln for the propagation of a

' oest was begun. It was decided
establish a permanent nursery at

TQUIýx 6 iles north of Grand 'iViere,
1Wn lentîy located to labor condi-
lOIt an nearness to the land to be
>îlltIed. rom this beginning has de-
)lOped prsery Of 27 acres wîth a

>, Odetr on in 120 of 8o,ooo, four-year-
htrnPlants and there is under con-
On,1tij the acreage to increase this

IU1tpUt to an annual production Of 4'-
'000o four-Year-old transplants.

The adtmpd
vatel lad to be stmeculti-

jeand thoroughîy cleaned ,of al
ýtn SUCh ,as ç,ods, roots, sticks and
ýaj Although the soil is light avd

< ra ing wasnecesary to insure
fr drainage and in laying ont and

a1ng th roads and paths, open
£a. -\ere formed which, sucessfully

Yse ofte surplus water. The
~t as broken into three sections,

-, the stock is two and two,
eri'a rotation crop every two

e 1in other words, two-thirds of
,,,,p erY s in trees, while a soiliiig

Oflj teýheote or fieia peas)is1
ý'v () th oterthird.

Water, which is an essential factor,

is obtained from a small lake lying be-

low the nursery. Here a pump is in-

stalled, and by means of a gasoline en-

gine, the water is pumped into an ironi

tank, 10' x 6', placed upon a tower 25ý'

high. From thîs tank water is con-

veyed to all parts of the area through
2" iron pipes laid along the grouind

an(I for sprinkling 4" rubber hose is

used. Seed Beds.
Seed beds are placed in the best

(lrained section of the nursery, are

raised three inches above the path, and

the surfaces rounded off slightly, s0

that the centre is about one inch hîgher

than the outer edges. They are made

i00' long, 4 z2 wide, 3" on each side

allowed for washing away. After be-

ing shaped, the soul is thoroughly
moistened to a depth of 4". They are

then firmed and smoothed and the seed
is sown in drills 4" apart, W'" deep. The

seed is covered, rolled and then cover-
ed with burlap and kept damp by
s-prink1ing with water 'until germina-
tion takes place.

Care of Seed Beds.
When the seed starts to break

ground, the burlap is removed and lath
shade screens are supported on frames

about i8" above the bed. These
screens are so constructed to produce
half shade, and remain on the beds un-

tii the season's growth is over.
In the late Faîl the beds are covered
with straw, burlap or moss. This
serves as a protection against heaving
by frost. In the Spring the coverings,
are removed, leaving the seedlings, the

saine as when covered.
Durinig the, second summer the seed

beds require very littie attention ýex-

cept 'for weeding, and they' are not
covered the following wînter.
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Transplanting.

At the end of the second year, the
-seedlings are lifted carefully and are
transplanted in nursery rows i0" apart
and 31/2" apart in the row, to secure
,strong, well rooted trees for the per-
manent site. The work begins as soon
as the frost is out of the ground, and
is completed before new leaders form.
In Quebec the season is the month of
May. The transplanting is done with
a 7 ' Yale transplant board. The
accomfpanying photographs show this
board, the trench made to receive the
small seedlings and the system of fill-
ing in this trench, thus leaving 24
small trees planted at a time. A gang
of twenty-two men, girls and boys
transplant 6o,ooo seedlings p*er day.

Care of Transplants.

This is, confined to cultivation,, and
for this purpose a small Garden Trac-
t'or willbe used with special attach-
ments for cultivating 8 rows at a time.
The transplants remain in the trans-
plant beds for two years, are then
lifted by means of a fork and packed
with moss in boxes and transported to
the permanent site by motor truck..

>Field Planting.

This is planting to the permanent
site. The season is short, and the
planiting force is large, consisting of
four or five crews, each under a fore-
man. Each crew is composed of ten
gangs; a gang comprises a man to run
the planting machine and a boy to load
the same and carry plants. A photo-
graph shows the Jenssen planter in
operation. In rough places, a shovel
is used. The trees are placed at re-
gular intervals, 5" x 5', in rows. To
carry this out the first gang is given a
straight line, and the second pair start
another row 5", opposite the first plant
set by the first gang. A man and a
boy plant 1,000 to 1,200 trees a day,
and with our present spacing 1,740
trees are planted to the acre.

In 1919 and 1920 were planted i,-
8oo,ooo trees, and the Company bas
now over 2,000 acres in plantations.

To meet the demand of the nurse
policy outlined above the Company ý
acquired thirteen square miles of t
surrounding land and purchases
or three square miles annually. T
land is classified under swamp, brtv
cleared and good coniferous reprodi
tion. As soon as the land is obtalil
work is commenced to put it in s11a
for planting either by clearing (
brush or draining the 'swamps. The
fore, this work in connection Wv
roadwork allows us to keep ourb
labor ail the year.

Experimental work is being carrý
out in cuttings, thinnings, drailn'
and planting swamp land. In
plantations the Commission of C
servation, Ottawa,, has fifty sam:ý
plots.

FORESTRY GRADUATES

Three students were graduated fr,

the Faculty of Forestry of the Uni"
sity of Toronto at the recent CoflVO
tion, which took place on 4 th JI'
namnely: Messrs. F. H. Horton, Il,
Parker and W. G. Wright. Mr. 1
ton is employed by a pulp and P,11
company, Messrs. Parker & Wrig
by the Dominion Forestry Brafl
Thirty-eight undergraduates 'h,

found employment for the sull

months. Twenty of these are worki
for pulp and paper or lumber c'

panties, io for the Dominion Fores
Branch, 4 for the Commission of C
servation, 2 for the Ontario For
Branch, i for the EntomnolO)g'

Branch, at Ottawa, and i. is erfl3O
by the Canadian National RailWaY'
the 5 other undergraduates 3 wef'
able to work on account of illness
2 are engaged in priv.ate business
fairs. There has beeii ýa greater
mand for students for surner V

than coùld be filled.
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Yoa Fialla (Courtesy Dominion Parka Branch).
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Dr. F ernow Receives New Honors
An address by President Falconer of

the University of Toronto, in introdue-
îing Prof. B. E. Fernow for the degree
of LL.D. at Convocation on june 3rd,
1920:-

"Those who have known this Univer-
sity for thc past thirteen years have re-
cognized Dr. Fernow as one of its dis-
tinguished figures. Both in the United
States and'iii Canada he was the patb-
finder, an(1 stili remains the outstand-
ing authority as to the theory and the
practice of the forester's profess 'ion.
His knowledge of the subject is un-
rivalled, bis labour in spreading its

principles by pen and speech has be
unceasing, and his success as an orge
izer unqualified. A well educat
gentleman of refined tastes and perfi
self-control, Dr. Fernow has won t
adlmiration of bis students and his C
leagues, and he has our deep sylpat '
in the impairment of his health, v'bi
has been partly caused by his unrei'
ting activity over a long life in extel
ing a profession to which he has itil

unselfishly devoted himself. This
gree will be but a slight expressiofl,
the gratitude of the University for
services as first Deani of the FacultY
Forestry."

IMPERIAL FOREST CONFERENCE,

The folloxving Canadians prominent- charge of Exhibits of Timnber -and F'

ly connected xvitbi Forestry work in est Products, London, of the For

this couintry, are at present in the Bni- Products' Laboratory, Montreal; A,,
tîs Ises ttndig te IpeialForstBedard, Assistant Forester, Provi'
tis Iiesatendngth Imeral orstof Quebec; Ellwood Wilson, CI'

Conference representing their respect- Forester, The Laurentide CouWap'

ive organizations: Clyde Leavitt, Chief Grand Mere, Que.; Wm. Kilby, il

Forester, Commission of Conservation; Inspector, Canadian National F'
E. H. Finlayson, Forester, Dominion wýays; and Robson Black, Secreta1
Forestry Brandi; WV.- B. Stokes, in Caniadian Forestry Association.

BIRDS PROTECT. FORESTS

In a recent test case the State of he said: "The case before us m1ý

Missouri challenged the constitutional considered in the ligbt of our Vwh1

rigbt of the United States to, enforce experience, and flot merely in that
what was sai(l a hundred years "~

the Migratory Bird Treaty Act. Hon. we mnust consider wbat this coitî 1

14r. justice Hnlmes, who (lelivered the lias become . . . Here a natiO
opinion of the ,'U.S. Supreme Court, interest of very nearly the first u1na9
took a- widle« vision of modern coiîdi- tude is involved. It can be protev

tions a:nd requirements. -Reciting the only by national action in concert 1
objects of the treaty, justice Holimes that of another power. Th-e subi1
said that numerous species of birds, iii matter is only transitorily withli

their annual migrations, traversed State, and bas' no permanent bb
many parts of the 'United, States and herein. But for the treaty n
Canada, that tbe-y were of great value statue there soon might be no birdS
as a source of food and in destroying any powers to deal with. We see
insects injurions to vegetation, but that tbing in the Constitution that c(1111
tbey were in danger of extermination tbe Government to sit by while a f
througIakoaduaepoetn supply is, cut-off and the pr.otectV'

After dealing wîtb the autboritly vest- our forests and crops are destroYed.
ed in Congress to enact the legisiation, From "Conservation."
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Douglas Fir near C)iilliwack.
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Réclamation of Pennsylvania 's Desert
By Gifford Pinchot

('hief Foresler, Commonwealth of Pennsylvani'a.

P-enn-lsylvania îvas once covered with

-arge, dense, and extrern ely productive
fore s t. The large have becomne smlall,
the dense have become open, and the

Pro"ductive have lîccome waste. To-
day thlere are five million acres of i(lc

ITiQun1tain land in Pennsylvania too
roug'1 and rocky for the plow. This
is the Peunsylvania desert.

ý1any agents hel1 îed create these vast
"eaches of idie landl, bult mari plilye(
theý leading roi e. It took him but a

fewgeerati0 0 5 to remnove the original
frtwhich required r-nany years of

betu s t efforts to huild ni).
heeOnce st00(l the l)est stands of

tille 111 tîîe United States east of
]ahthere remain to-(lay onlly wide

(teIhe f bare .and barreni mountairn

POsslý'ibilities, if handled in a con-
trtveWay.

'o'thtis land remain, i(Ile is aui
p "lerm. Iltis thîeduty of

ara df(esolatiou to pjrodutivxe vailc.
Poi 1 the work of the Departmneft of

.restrylliceh began in T893 as a di-
Vioofthe Departmcent of Agricul-
tUean 110W 27 years old.

C'har 1S thing I did upon taking
ewas to ask mnembers of the field
togive me a plan for the reorga-

'Izaîo f the Department. They cIid
'IteplonlPtlY an(i well. These recom-

~Stng ndresulted in a complete re-
theý aI marked simplification 01

- '"ire crganzaton of the Depart-
TIre", the effect of which shows al-

""eay, F or the morale of the personnel
il] 1"nProillg and the output is increas-

lnThis Is imlportant, for there is

Wocrk ahead and only a few men.
avae moey, and meager equipment

gi Vi Wth, which to do it.
tiTtîtbre-amîs wiil handle the execu-

Wor),k. They are Protection,,
in er(ijO. , Silviculture andI Lands.

addi, the Forest Academy and

thec offices of'Mainitenance and Infor-
miation have their special w'ork.

The ilnost important duty allea(l of
the Departmrent is the suppression 'of
forest fires. Every otlher kind of îvork
must give xvay to it while the fire sca-
son is on. The entire state has betn
(livile(l iflt( forty fire dIistricts, eachi
in charge of a trained forester wio lias
direct charge of fire wardenis. patrol-
men, o1)servers, and otlher emplovees.
Forest p)rotectîin is neele(l In e\vcry
section of the State. for there is i110

p)art of the Co.mmonwealthi of P~enn-
sylvania wvthout forest land.

We are (binig our l)est to eliinîîuate
fire. hazar(l'- and to 1101( respolisible
all persoîls, including cotnparies and
corp)orations, who throughi carelcssness
oIr niegligence, cauise forest fires. The
forest fire laws of Penuisylvania are in
many resp)ects good ani( strong, ai-
thotugh not yet conillete. They NviIl
ieilp (Io the work, but îve are trvinig:to
gct resuits tbrough friendly co-.Ic Ipea-
tuon, ratlier thauî by costly lawsuits.
Pulic attention lias beeni widely called
to the need and1 value of forest fire

prexveutiouî, an(I conferences are 1)eing
llel(l witli forcst land o\vners andl re-
presentatives of railroa(s. mnilng corn-
pallies, and other organizations inter-
ested.

T 1o stop) forest fires is a large order,
bult eî en a fcw men îvho lrocan busu-
niess cau (Io a lot to ovel-coufle tbemu and
to restore a green ai-d gruwîig cover
of vailualle forest trees iupon tlue barren'
hillsî(les of the lKe'ystonie State.

A budget for the Departmcnt and
each individulal State forest lias heen

l)repalre(l. A re-grouping of State
l'orests inito nuits -of about, 50,000
acres cachi is iîow under way. The

j)resent area iii charge of a foreste'
averages about 20,000 acres. Thib
uncrease will permit a more economrical
anci efficient use of the working force
and re(luce overhead charges. A new
system of inspection is ini operation,

-M
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On the Way ta Yellowhea -d Pass-(Courtesy Dominion Parkcs Branch).

which will help.to systematize the va-
nîous forest activities, promote eff j-
ciency, and prevent misunderstanding.

As yet, only a good beginning has
been made, but the outlook is promis-
ing. Much important work will be
done at a summer meeting of ail State
Foresters, which will be held on one of
the 'State Forests. A Committee of
Foresters has been appointed to revise
the rules and regulations of the De-
partment, and will submait its report at
the summer meeting.

Pennsylvania Desert ouglit to be
bought as an investment by the State,
for that is the only sure way to reclaim
the five million acres which are now
producing nothing of value.

Hitherto, the policy of the Dep,
ment of Forestry bas been to consi
the purchase of those lands only Wll
were offered for sale by their oWvi"
Now it is proposed to locate by ac
investigation on the ground t 'he fOi
land which is producing nothing,
that when funds become available,
Forest Commission wil be ready
proceed to purchase.

The purchase of the Pennsylva
Desert will be 'an investment, noct
expense. The million acres of fO
land already purchased by the Stat'
an average price Of $2.28 per acre
already more than doubled in va
In the' preliminary draft of the 1
constitution there is a provision W1ý
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)rizes bonding the Commonwealth
25,000,ooo for the purchase of
forest land. If, when the time

S, serial bonds are issued for the
Csc, the interest, before many

are past, will be carried by the
bought, and before the whole

s has been paid off, the purchase
represent a net gain to the State.

FULL SPEED AHEAD!
.e Canadian Forestry Association's
ern and Western Cars are attract-
reat crowds. Latest reports from
Archibald Mitchell, in charge of
Western or "Tree Planting Car,"
' thât the enterprise is meeting
great success, and that the farm-
re taking a very keen interest in
daily lectures and discussions on
Planting. Mr. Brule, F.E., Man-
Of the Southern St. Lawrence

ective Association, is in charge of
Association's Eastern or "Forest
l1cts Exhibit Car," which is tour-
the Gaspe Peninsula at time of
g to press. Mr. Brule reports an

e daily attendance of approxi-
"Y 300 persons. The Eastern Car
nlext tour the province of New
iswick under the direction of Mr.
1. Prince, the Provincial Forester
'at Province. Mr. J. A. Doucet,

B.Sc.F has been recently en-
by te Association to lecture in

Province of Quebec on forest con-
ation and fire protection. Mr.
cet 1s at present visiting eleven

1in the Temiskaming district,
Ln completion of this tour will visit
Lake St. John district and a num-
of tOwns in the vicinity of Grand
e and the St. Maurice River. Too
h praise- cannot be given to the-rent railway companies which are
eartily co-operating in the various
ational enterprises of the Associa-
and making it possible for our two
to visit a widely scattered popula-

oRSTATION AND BRIDGES
effect of the removal of the

t cver on the watersheds of ourerways is more widespread than is
efaly supposed. Not only is the
wfal1 allowed to melt more quickly

and heavy rainfall permitted to reach
the streams more rapidly, but in doing
so carries with it much lumbering
waste and other forest debris. Such
material causes serious jams, forming
itself into closely-woven masses against
the abutments and piers of bridges;
the pressure of the water behind these
jams carries away the bridges and
their approaches, and floods much sur-
rounding territory.

The rapid rise of the streams in re-
sponse to the precipitate run-off also
requires the provision of greater clear-
ance between the abutments of bridges,
whereas the tendency has been to re-
duce the spans, thus emphasizing the
possibility of their destruction. by
freshets. Mr. James W. MacKenzie,
Assistant Road Commissioner of Nova
Scotia, says:

"It seems to have been the custom
for years, as wood became scarce, to
narrow up and confine the streams in
smaller vents. If it is a fact that the
clearing of the country is the cause of
the water runing off suddenly in case of
heavy downfalls, our bridges must be
enlarged to carry the increased
streams, and this has been my experi-
ence during the last twenty years.

The most destructive summer freshet
experienced in the counties of Anti-
gonish and Pictou for the last twenty
years, was the freshet of August 2nd,
1908. Some forty-six bridges in Anti-
gonish county and fifty-six in Pictou
were carried out, and in some sections
every structure in wood was cleared
away. I took particular notice that,
where the lumber trimmings had been
thrown into the stream, the destruction
was the greatest.

Steps should be taken to prevent
lumbering and mill refuse being wash-
ed into the streams, and to remove ob-
structions in the streams on which jams
may form."-From Conservation.

BRING BIRDS TO THE PRAIRIES
(Saskatchewan Farmer.)

"The vision which we would like ev-
ery farmer on the prairies to see is a
shelter belt a rod wide on the west and
north of every square mile of the prai-
ries.
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Draw a diagram of a township in sec-
tions, and mark it off with such a
border of trees and what wouild it mean.?
Every mile square would be suirrounded
with trees. In twenty years these trees
would he thirty to forty feet high. Then
what?

Let uis answer hrieflv:
1. Hot winds would be checked in

their sweep close to the groun(l, for they
w0ul(l have to rise over the belt of trees.,
just as a man is checked in racing-over
a continnious line of hurdles.

2. The moisttire that falîs as snow
wotuld remain on each farmn, instead of
being drifted into ravines, it inay be
miles away, neyer to be returned where
it is *inost neded.

3. Moisture in the form of raîn wouli
be attracted an(1 precipitate(l more
evenly over the prairies.

4. Cyclonies would find no nesting or
birth places.
.5. Millions of insectivorous birds

would find homes on farms and woul 1
ai(l farmers iii f ighting insect pests.

6. l'le beautifying of homes, cliang-
ing them from witat they are to-day-ý
bare location on the prairies, where men,
wonen an<l children live, work ani
sleep to earil a living-to homes with
beautiful surrouindings that in them-
selves give rest and contentmnent, homes
that attract, homes that will keep youing
people on the farm, homes thiat after
youing people grow up and go ont into
the world for themselves, are always
remembered a s "no place like home."

MAJOR CHAS. G. POWER, M.P.
ffUE.'I. ENDORSES THE

ASSOCIATION.
(Prom Hansard Report of House of

Coin w o ons.)
Mr. POWVER:- "I would cali attention

to an item of $4,000, a grant to the Can-
a(lian Forestry Association. I should
be the last to ask the Minister to indulge
in any extravagance, but it seeis to me
that if there is one association in the
country which (leserves well of the cout-
try ani of the Governiment it is the
Canadian Forestry Association. Since
its inception somie years ago itlihas called
the attention of thie public of Canada to
the f act that our forest resources
throuighout the country, were very rapid-

ly (liiminishing and that if we did
within a very short time take sorn4
tion we wouid be in the samre positi(
the United States.

Since this association lias taken 1
work it has, by means of lectures ai'
exhibition car, instructed the P(
throughiott the lengtli antI breadth O

couintry, both the chilcîren and
grown-ups, many of whom were iti
need of instruction in this respect, il
necessity for forest conservation.
association has lecturers who toUf
country at consi(lerable expense.
true that their members are
wealthy, but to my mind this is a
whichi shouilc be materially helped b3
Government of Canada, antI I ani 5
to sec such a small suin as $4,000
vi(le( for it. You could easily raise
amouint to $10,000 and (d0 $10,000 Wv
of good to Caniada."

"INr. MEIGIIEN: The amiount i
saine as iii lreviotis years. I l)elieve
the Forestry Association, speakingg
rally, (lues very excellent work, and
ihusîastically believe that the work
uin(ertaking now in the way of P'
c(hucation in the matter of forest
servation is one of great importa1
Posibly, if that work develops, we
(-isider an increased appropriatior

,3-car."

THE OAK

Live thy Life,
Young and old,

Like yon oak,
Bright in spring,

Living gold;

Summer rich
Then; and then

Autumn-changed,
Soberer-hued

Gold again.

AIl his leaves
FalI'n at length,

Look, he stands,
Trunk and bough,

Naked strength.
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MVE THE FOREST

Trees vs. Drought
B» Prof. George Bryce, LL.D. FARS.C.

ithe expectation of the writer's
TOSevery autumn that we go out
*en\a eek or two on a visit in the

1 atencorner of Saskatchewan-,
Weused to kn-ow as Assinilloïa.

regi 0 n lying to the south' of
l Muuntain has been a favorite

"t for the growth of horses and
2land of a fair amount of agricul-

be e ljg ast two: years the croI>s
Î of ee lh on account of the vio-

Of hef Dacota Sirocco which
)tOe rl the south of the Anm-Ln Pajud ary line. Lately theQ adthe usual visit and saw the

damage done by the serions drouglit
that has visitC(1 the district. North of
this region is the range of the 1\oos2
Mountain or His. Moose Mounitain
stili retains its noticeal)le height, dis-
playing a considerable quantity of trees
and shrubbery, and the heights stili re-
tain the l)retty lakes which make a
1)opular resort.

The wrîter journey'ed forth f roin Kis-
liv, a station on the Canadian Pacifie
Rýailway, Regina branch, and saw in the
open fields, which are mostly cultivat-
ed by good farmers, this year as it was
last year, an almost cornplete failtire
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of the crops. So great this year is the
necessity in this region that a number
of farmers have shown a wonderful ex-
ample of courage. A band of these
farmers, having no food for supply of
their flocks and herds have gone four
hundred miles northward near Prince
Albert and have leased a considerable
stretch of hay land, and will utilize the
C.P.R. coming by way of Regina, to
bring plenty for their horses and cattle,
and will likely have a surplus for their
neighbors in the dry region. This
place demands admiration of the grass
adventurers of the district.

To see what going north in Eastern
Saskatchewan across the Moose Moun-
tain might result, the writer made a
visit to Indian Head to see the con-
trast. Indian Head is north-west of
Kisby across country some sixty or
seventy miles. Yet in Indian Head
there are the two splendid government
farms-one for ordinary agriculture,
the other for forestry. While south of
the Moose Mountain there is this year
serious drought, not only the govern-
ment farms are flourishing with great
success, but the ordinary farming in
the Indian Head district has a most
abundant crop.

We cannot evade the question, -why
there should be such a contrast from
the two points distant from each other
as the crow flies only seventy miles
apart? No doubt the answer is that
the difference arises from:

i. The occurrence of the barrier of
Moose Mountain between them.

2. More from intervention of the
belts of trees and shrubs that intervene
and maintain the moisture in spite of
southern winds that blow. The only re-
medy to meet drought is not only now
to chant our song, "Woodman spare
that tree," to the i eckless tree destroy-
ers that are found in every rural dis-
trict, but to press upon our local legis-
latures to make it a misdemeanor to cut
down forest sheltering trees as well as
brushes and shrubs to any great ex-
tent without the permission of a gov-
ernment inspector.

Further, "Arbor Day," which began
years ago as a provincial duty to plant

trees in town and country, shoUl
renewed and instead of its now t
made a mere holiday, to be a da
sacred duty lying at the very ba:
our prosperity. Let city, town, vi
and rural municipality unanimousl:
termine to fight and destroy this
dangerous menace, which in soin
ture, not far distant day, may in
our whole province in dismay."

FOREST WASTE
The frequent reports of forest

in this country make depressing
ing. Our forest areas, the env
other countries, are being deplete<
so much by the woodman's axe a
negligence and lack of closer f
supervision.

The great majority of the forest
are due to carelessness. Every
mer many fires are traced to ca
It is astonishing with what childis]
concern those travelling thr
woods, and camping, will throw
lighted matches, and show stupidi
to the care which should be exer
in stamping out camp fires. Car'
ness such as this is criminal and Si
be treated as such. , There is s
thing pathetic and terrible in the
tacle of enormous areas of gatint
blasted trees.

There was never a time when ti

was so valuable the world over,
laws safeguarding it cannot be
stringent.

Owing to the dry spell the dang
forest fires has been particularly J

of late. The absence of rain
the carelessness of the camper a

greater menace. Until such titi

such offences are promptly punt

and this can only be accomplishe'
more strict forest supervision, the

little promise of better condtions'
vailing.
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Scene on Kootenay River, B.C.

£

Quesnel River, B.C.
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Priva te Forestry in Canada
13y Clyde Leavitt

Chief Fores!er, Commission of Conservation

There is a steadily increasing move-
ment toward the employment of train-
ed foresters by private concerns,
principally pulp and paper companues.
Not less than fourteen such compan-
les in eastern Canada now ernploy
foresters for exploration, mapping,
cruising, surveying, inspection of
woods operations, forest research, for-
est nursery work, tree planting, or
some combination of these activities.
While this is a splendid development
and one most promising for the fu-
ture, it must stili be recorded that
only to a very limited extent have
foresters in private employ yet been
used in the actual supervision of
woods operations, and that their in-
fluence has not yet been felt to any
great extent in modifying the methods
of conducting such operations xvith a
view to increasing the productiveness
of cut-over lands. Developments along
these lines must, however, be graduai,
-but will increase as the forestry pro-
fession demonstrates its worth, and
with increasing shiortage of timber
supplies and consequently higher
stumpage values.

The reduction of unnecessary waste
in logging operations opens a large
field to thoroughly practical men with
forestry training,. and is one in which
only a beginning has been made as
yet. Adequate action along this line
would greatly lengthen the periud of
operation in virgin supplies of many
concerns. Aside f rom more complete
utilization of merchantable material in
the trees, by cutting lower stumps and
higher up into the tops, it is a well-
known fact that in years past great
amounts of cut timber have been care-
Iessly left to rot in the woods or have
been left stranded in the smaller
streams. More careful supervision
would correct a great deal of this
abuse, though considerable loss by
sinkage and stranding in stream-driv-
ing seems unavoidable.

Looking After Jobbers

Another field of large possibilit
lies in the better control of jobbc
operations. with a view to ensuri
the removal of ail merchantable il
.terial on areas being cut over. Th
is evidence that, in some cases at lee
lack of adequate supervision restu
in jobbers being given a larger at
than they require for the cutting
the number of logs contracted for. Tf
result is that the jobber is likely
pick and choose, taking the besta
most accessible trees, and leaving
hind a good deal of merchantable f
terial which really should have be
taken, but is too small in amoulit.
justify a later operation, and whi
is likely to be lost through wiiidfý
insects, decay or fire before the und'
sized timber shaîl have made SI
cient growth to justify another ope,
tion.

Among the pulp and paper cornp
ies which have undertaken progrir
of reforestation, the pioneers are
Laurentide Company, Limited, a
the Riordon Pulp and Paper CI'
pany, both in Quebec. Both the
concerns are working toward a pla'
ing programa of two million treeS a
nually.

During the past year the Abit
Company has organized a forestrY 4
partment in connection wîth its lil~"'
in Northern Ontario. In additiOfl
other lines of forestry work ' this CO"1

pany has established a forest nurSer;'
with a view to undertaking planit' 0'
operations.

That the field for private fore5tr
is increasing rapidly is cîearly indica1

ed hy the increasing number of f'reý
ters who are going into the Work ý0
a consulting basis. Forest s.UrveYý'
mapping, cruising and explorato11 ar
for the present, the principal ln
open to such men.
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Aircraft in Forestry Work.
It Was hoped that upon the cessa-
"" f the war a considerable amount
air bef equipment and personnel

wGfld bernmployed inforest patrol
ndreconnaissance in Canada, but as

Yet Practically the only attempt to
lis aireraft for this work is that made

Ythe St. Maurice Forest Protective
S'OcÎl o in Quebec. The Depart-

ntOfNaval Affairs loaned two sea-
Plns t0 this association and anex
Terienced aviator, Lt. Stuart Graham,
W"engaged to operate them. Un-

CO ulately these machines were flot
le înîssion in the St. Maurice val-

Y' Until the'fire season was practi-
theI Pvr and the limited service

Y IY Were able to render by patrol
Wa ltcommensurate with the cost

'~
0 at ose Jt is generally conceded

tat ths machines, like practically
,ýirethe types developed for war work,

e floUt suitable for the most efficient
a1rdeconomical service in this field.

ýe SpteOf these handicaps it was

44 tfltrated that in a country such
hyhis, Where lakes are abundant,Ydo-aeroplanes can be used withtoifi'Partiv safety and they offer a

dîd m eans of detecting fires. It
'irr tfllstake, he ver, to dcaim that

gre ch eplan e in any great de-
~fe nt tin ground systems of

en by a They must be supple-
roun Ya considerable amount of

,of tfl Patrol, telephones and means
t *rflsportatiofl s0 that men and
to '~eft can be quickly assembled
~1lpit Out the fires when reported.

%it - 0f e0n cases can no doubt as-
lien~ t.ransportatjon, but it is fre-
eY impeosible to land in the im-
azati ViCinlty of a fire. Forest or-

ZatUr s often handle other lines
or af adition to fire protection,
forc the maintenance of a ground

15 essential.

srAerial Photography
logr~p very ifteresting aerial pho-
thes-pY was accompîished from

le pcInes in the St. Maurice val-
O 'OtOS taken fromn an altitude

'di" o 3000 to 5,000 feet showed
ftlnt1 the main 'geographical fea-

tures such as lakes, streams, roads,
etc. Swarnps and burns could be dis-
tinguished from forested areas, and
by comparîng the lengths of the shad-
ows, the heights of the trees could
in many instances be determined suf-
ficiently at least to tell reproductoin
from mature forests. From the photos
taken in the autumu, when the hard-
wood leaves bad turned color, the
hardwoods could be distinguished
from the softwoods and it is claimed
that it is possible, after some experi-
ence in interpreting these pictures, to
distinguish quite satisfactorily the var-
ious forest types, for purposes of map-
ping. To secure estimates of timber
stands, a certain amount of supple-
mental work on the ground by cruisers
is essentîal, to give average contents
per acre for the various types of for-
est. It is conifidently believed that
excellent results can be secured in this
way.

In providing quick transportation to
distant points, aircraft can be tused to
great advantage. Work can be done
in a forenoon which with the ordinary
means of transportation would take a
week to accomplish.

The extent to which aircraft can
be used in forest work will depend
primarily on the cost of operation, and
as yet no satîsfactory figures as to
this point have been secured.

<In Quebec, two of the pulp and
paper companies, Price Brothers and
the Brown Corporation, have pur-
chased aircraft, primarily for general
administrative purposes.

The Air Board of Canada has been
presented hy the Imperial Government
with 100 aircraft of various kinds, in-
cluding very complete equipment.
As a result of the Air Board's opera-
tions this year much valuable informa-
tion will be secured.

It is expected, however, that until
a type of machine is developed whicli
provides for greater safety and carry-
ing power, with a smaller fuel con-
sumption, the use of aircraft will not
become as general as some of the en-
thusiasts have predicted. Efforts are
being made to develop a type of ma-
chine which can land on, as well as
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take off from land, water, ice or snow.
After seeing the phenomenal develop-
ment during the war one cannot doubt
that in the very near 'future these ob-
jects will be attained, and aircraft wîll
become an established branch of many
of our forest services.

It 'is of înterest to note that the
United States Air Service has prepar-
ed plans for approval by the Govern-
ment at Washington, which cail for
the assignment to fire patrol service
over western forests of five squadroris
of eighteen planes each. Should this
plan or any considerable portion of it
meet with approval, the resuits, in
conjunction with those which will be
secured* by the Canadian Air Board,
will go far toward determining both
the possibilities and limitations of air-
craft in forest work, besides furnish-
ing a basis for the determination of
cost s« The importance of the latter
should not be overlooked.

Turning thc
Corner

The rapid nourishment
and stimulation supplied
by Bovril often ,help a
patient over a critical
period. Also when the
corner is turned, Bovril
is a powerful aid to
convalescence.

BOVRIL

De VRY
SUIT CASE
PROJECTOR.

A poor machine kilîs
value of a good film.

Space prevents our tel"~
ing you about the iaflY
features which make the

De V RY SUPEROE

Write for Bookiet anid
20 lbS -accommodates standard Film Complete Description,

reels of 1,000 feet.

THE PERKINS ELECTRIC CO.
Executive Office:

TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIP&
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Wood Fait, Manitoba.

Rapids, Manigotogan River, Manitoba.
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Timber Ti
DY'D M.

Ass.istant General TDe

It is now generally recognized that
the forests of this continent are flot in-
exhaustible. Intensive studies made
durjng the last five years of the stands
in the east have revealed that conser-
vation must be practised to, insure a
continued supply of forest products.

Planted forests in eastern Canada
ivill meet but a small percentage of
future demands. Natural reproduc-
tion must provide our future forests.
Fire protection, which is yearly becom-
ing more efficient, has in view the care
of the young growth as well as the
matured timber.

In two other ways Icati the drain on
the forests be relieved; first in the
use of substitutes, which although de-
cidedly on the increase, have had little
appreciable effect on timber demand
and prices; and, second, a resonable
and scientific handling of those pro-
ducts which are so vital. In the case
of the railway tie: timber will always
be a necessity. We must have wood;
traffic conditions, which are becoxning
more severe as the weight of operating
equipment increases, allows of no sub-
stitute.

Timber, though having many virtues,
is a decidedly perishable product,
especially under conditions in which
ties are placed. Contact with the
ground hastens decay very rapidly.
This decay of wvood is caused by par-
asitic growth of a number of varieties
of fungi. In securing nourishment the
fungi destroys the wood uipon which
they feed. The destroying elements
are the roots or filaments which enter
the walls of the celis and break them
down and then work through the
timber. The growth of fungi requires
air, moisture, food material and a
favorable temperature. An antiseptic
is necessary to poison the wood-de-
stroying fungi, as the other conditions
cannot be modified or controlled.

Lei
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reatment
Wihegar

Agent, C P. R.

Superficial treatment only is necesSî
in a great many cases, but where 551
sequent ruptures expose the unprote
ed surface such as occur in ties caUW
by vibration, beaving of track, e
that is, by mechanical operation 011
timber, the treatment must be for'
into the wood. Penetration to be
fective should be reasonably deep ?
uniform.

Timber treatment not only incre0ý
the life of those species which l"
been us.ed for ties, but it also inal
accessible large bodies of timber oth
wise considered unfit for this particU'
use. We have drawn heavily 011
soft wood forests such as Jack Pi
Hemlock and Tamarack. The liai
woods: ash, beech, birch, maple, e
and poplar, with treatment, will "'
render satisfactory service. For11ie
these latter species were not coflsid
ed as tie material.

Several systems of tie treatmerit<
used in Canatda and the United Sta'
to-day. Their use largely depefldS,
the weather conditions under whl'
tics are to be laid for service. Creas'
oils are now generally considered {
most efficient material for tÎel
treatment. They have great value
a germicide, are waterproof. reasoflal
cheap, and can be obtained readilY ~
iii large quantities. They are
straigbt or iu mixture with sortie Oft
minerai saits.

Zinc chioride, Sodium flouride .

Mercurjc chioride, effective geriiicîô
have a higb value as preservativez t
on account of bleaching their use alc
15 generally restricted toci1
where there is a precipitation off'.
less. The "Card," "Allerdyce" .
"Wellbouse" processes,.which it1Jec
relativeîy small percentage of 011
filler-use mineral saîts as the geer
cide; their aim is to make tituber
treated' as effective as that treated Wl
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sragtcreasote, and, of course, at a
rnlich loWer cost. Proper seasoning of
ts oS f great importance in their pre-
eýrvative treatment. Weather condi-

t1i00 5 if this country, however, are
against such complete seasoning as is
coflsidlered necessary. Steamn season-

lfgenerally follows whatever air
stasoning can be secured on the piling
grOund.

RU-BER-OUI

Treatment amnis to increase the life

of the timber from 100 to 300%, de-

pending largely on additional improve-

ments such as the use of tie plates and

the elimination of heaving from de-
fective drainage. As treatment in-
creases, the drain on the forests wiII

decrease proportionately.

ROO; N
Is the peer of any composition roofing made.

It has a proud record of service, covering more than a quarter of

On many a roof the limit of its endurance has not yet been found

after more than twenty years of duty.

Inborn quality, from the surface to the centre, is what gives RU-

BER-OID its character.

WeWOuId suggest you consider this, for your own benefit, when planning

to Purchase a roof covering for that new or old building.

jTIIE 1STANDARD PAINT CO
j CANADA, LTD.

52 Victoria Square

PIRE HOSE FIRE

PIE DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES GENERAL

LINEN HOSE FOR FOREST FIRE

MPANY 0F

MONTREAL, QUE.j

EXTINGUISHERS

RUBBER GOODS I
FIGHTING.

I{aving supplied a number of the Forest Protective
Associations, we are thorough17 familiar with the specifica-
tions of their requirements for fighting forest fires, and
carry in stock, and are prepared to furnish such equipment

on short notice.

CANADIAN FIRE HOSE COMPANY, LTD.
P'tR 30 St Francois Xavier St - - MONTREAL .

RESENTATIVE FOR PROVINCE 0F QUEBEC FOR
RICAN-LAPRAC I EGN CO. 0F CANADA, LTD.

Mention the Forestry journal for your identification.
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FOREST DESTR UCTION IN FRANCE

The present whoiesale destruction
of timber, which it is necessary to re-
pair quickly, is not the first France
has suffered, and its exceptional grav-
ity arises from the fact that the pre-
ceeding one is flot yet wholly made
up. The great destruction of forests
in France during the Napoleonic wars
was estimated at 122 million acres,
and it stili weighs heavily on the
country. The depiorabie resuits of
this destruction and of the upsetting

of systematic forestry are well k
Much xvas done to repair the &i
but the forestry effort of the nine
century was insufficient. Ait
the Dunes and the Landes of G
were planted and some affore'
was doue in the m-ountain reglo
Daubree could only announce
crease of iYr2 million acres in tii
of forest, or about one-tenth cf
xvas required.

-a better, cleaner and more satisfactory ditch
than one dug with pick and shovel, and made in
less timne and with less labor and Iess money.

C. X . Stumpiri Powder
dug this diteh-it is digging ditches for hundreds
of farmersj, who have found the value of C. X L. on the farm.
Whether you want to drain or irrigate-whether your field
is upland or swamp-the C. X. L. way is the most practicaL

Use C. X L. for stumping clearing your waste land and
planting your fruit trees-it does the work easier,
more economically and it helps to produce better and
larger crops.
Our book "Farming with Dynamite" tells you how you
can use C. X L. profitably on your farm. Write for
your free copy today.

Canadian Explosives L.imited
Transportation BaUiing

There le mono' In \
e lural Blasttng.

rr'.frproposition.

16N

C k L 1
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Moraine Lake (Courtesy Dominion Parks Branch).

bitibi Power and Paper Company
LIMITED

Head Office - - - MONTREAL, Que.

Manufacturers of

NEWSPRINT PAPER

SULPHITE PULP

GROUNDWOOD PULP

MÎiis at IROQUOIS FALLS, ONT.
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Can TJimberlands Be Fire-Insured
By Hon. W. R. Bronn

Gene rai Loss in Forests Not

Greater than other Forms
Of Pro perty

The idea of insurance on standing
timber grew out of observations and
records obtained after six years of fire
protection in the United States. 111
the years before adequate fire protec-
tion to timberlands by Federal. State
and private associations was afforded,
there had heen a disinclination to con-
sider standing timber as insurable,
due ta the lack of means for appre-
hending and extinguishing incipient
fires or combatting larger ones. After
six years of fire protection carried on
by over thirty private associations,
fifteen State departments and the For-
est Service of the Federal Govern-
ment, with the co-aperative assistance
of towns, railroads and other agencies,
data was collected and combîned to
show the character of stands burned
over, the extent and frequency of fire
occurrence, situations most exposed,
and total values destroyed in relation
to, the total value of all timber in the
regian.

These data showed the average
yearly loss in value over widely
separated areas, as the Pacific
Northwest, 'Quebec forest region,

New England States, and the
Mîchigan-Wisconsîn region, to be
below one-half of one per cent an-
nually, which compared favorably
with the Ioss by fire in ahl other
forms of property.
Presuming that the cost of manage-,

ment would also not much exeed one-
haîf of 1 per cent yearly-the usual
average cost of doing business in in-
surance campanies - the possibility
of giving protection ta their wood-
lands was seriausly considered in the
winter of 1917 hy a group of New
Hampshire timberland owners. The
various farmns of commercial, mutual,

and interinsitrance org'anizations
studied, and it was decided thal
mutual form wvas the most desi
to meet the State laws of New F
-sbire and give the greatest lat
for organization. A bill was i
duced and passed by the, New F4
shire Legislature of 1917 to auth'
the incorporation of the Timber I-
Mutual Fire Insurance Compati'
Concord, the first company Of its
organized in the UJnited States, fa
purpose of effecting insurance of s
ing timber against lass and da,
by fire, lightning or other destro
elements or cause.

A form of policy was adopted
provided for additional sec1
through the pledgîng of the policY
der ta meet a loss if called ont t'
amount of twice bis annual pretfl
The company was authorized ta '
a lîne in New Hampshire ta the'
tent of $5,000 at 2 per cent afl
premium an a mutual basis, it "
understood that the policy halder
tained their rights and interest
any unexpended balances there
be at the end of the year, whefl
ta build up a reserve. The policY
bound the policy holder by a c
surance clause ta an appro]X11l"
correct estimate and valuatian 0'
stand ta within 10 'per centS
beyond 110 per cent or under 90
cent af true value hie would be
ca-laser with the campany inl a <

age settlement in the propartial'
the amaunt he over or under-'l
bis stand bore ta the actual 1i1'
found existent by careful est"X
and appraisal made after the fire*

Scotterîng the Risksd
The general princi ple follaweVc

ta scaiter the risks widel îthrol
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HYDRAULIC PAPERMILL'
TURBINES MACHINERY

(I. P. MORRIS DESIGN) ENGINEERS AND

HIGH SPEED MANUFACTURERS
0F HIGH SPEED

PUMPSNEWS MACHINES

Dominion Engineering -Works, Limited
Cable Address:
"ýDOzworks MONTREAL, QUE.

MQntreal."

THE FIRE RANGER'S
TOWER-

The Natural Location for a
MARCONI WIRELESS TELEGRAPH

Or Wireless Telephone Outfit.

Wire systems are easily put out of
commission by falling trees.
A fire sweeps over your limits and
down go your wires-Just when you
need them most!

k Avoid Risk-'Invest in a Modern Comn-
munication System.

Wireless Telegraphs and Telephones
Manufactured, Installed and Operated by

THE MARCONI W-IRELESS

TELEGRAPH COMPANY.

V 0F CANADA, LIMITED.
il"Gue STHSCRMET TRETs.

OntoMontreal. Nfld.
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out the State, to, make them small if
for full value or take but a partial
risk over a large area, and to have
these risks at least one-haîf mile apart
in a wooded area or separated by some
natural fire line, as a farm, lake, siz-
able river, clearing, etc. Any policy
holder who wished to receive more
insurance on his timber than, repre-
sented by $5,000 could be accommo-
dated by an arrangement made with
the Globe-Rutgers Fire Insurance
Lompany of New York, an old-line
stock insurance company of size and
resources, to take the additional risk
at approximately the samne rate, but
on this inisurance there was no return
of unused premium at the close of the
year.

Estimates and values were deter-
mined on the basis of a written state-
ment, flled by the policy holder -with
the company. If plantations or un-
merchantable young growth of natur-
ai reproduction, a predetermined valu-
ation per acre was agreed upon as
the basis of loss settlement. If sec-
ond cuttings or old growth, the state-
ment supposedly represented a fair
market stumpage estimate and value
of the full amount of merchantable
and accessible softwoods and bard-
woods on the land, large enougli to
make pulp or lumber, andý did flot in-
clude land values in any way or young
growth too small to be merchantable.
Final settlement was made on the ac-
tuai value of the timber destroved, as
found by the company's adjuse-r, with
the co-insurance clause working as
described above. In ca se of a dispuite
over the salvage value of timber left,
the company reserved the right to pay
the value of the lot as set in the policy
and salvage for its own account. The
rr ý-ilIar standard policy of nsurance
authorized in New. Hampshire was
used, with a rider concerningy the sne-
cial clauses applicable to timber 'in-,
surance. A higher premium charge
was required for a policy taken ont
only for the dry season, or for carry-
ing over the dry season when canceled
at the close of it. During the first

season insurance was written to an
amounit of $276,000, no risk exceeding
$5,000 in 57 towns in New Hampshire,

Massachusetts, and Vermont art'
62 policy holders, 87.4 per cen1l
whjch was merchantable timber,
per cent plantation, and 8.4 per
young growth. Care was exercise(
the acceptance of risks and avoida
was made of land close to rajîr
rights of way, recent slash, port;
milîs, picnic grounds, large cities,
other unfavorable environments.(
ting or the establishment of port,
miIls upon an insured lot vitiated
policy unless special permits for si
were secured in advance. Durîig
life of the company, which extenl
for two years, the largest loss sustý
ed was $600, which occurred 1
young plantation completely destr
ed.

Due to the war, the solicitatiOfl
insurance was given up in 1918
the company effected reinsurance 1
the Globe-Rutgers Fire Insura
Company of New York at a rate W
left it a small balance for managel 4

At the close of the first year prenrit1
were reduced to 134 per cent a11
further reduction of Y4 per cent 1
in contemplation when the conDIpa
having established the principle
timberland insurance and not be
particularly interested in the cofl'r
cial aspect of the matter, decided
turn over its policies 'to the GIb
Rutgers Company, who were wÎIf
to assume the samne rates and ag'
ments and offered a larger line tO
policy holders, adequately secured
capital and reserve. At the
wind-up, the guaranteed capital
returned to, the directors with 5
cent yearly interest for the two e

A New Profession-Forest Actuel

The profession of forest actuarY
necessarily to be created, aind
company's manager, S. L. de Carte'
C.E., and his assistant, Victor Bee'
M.F., collected considerable data c'
cerning the relative danger inval
sites and from varîous causes, aiid
losses in old growth, second ct1tt'r
and plantations. Old growth Pr'
the best risk, both on account (
resistance to the spread of fire and
usual cgre that was taken of it,
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1cc0unt of the large salvage retuirn
pible by prompt îogging, if in reas-
ble ProximÎty to market. Coin-
e lOss was rare, the fire commonly
n0ot consume the whole tree, but

eYate into the base, often hardly
,trated the bark higher up the bale.
lnd Cuttings were found ta be more
ýerous, on account of the large
,,int of slash commonly present
the prevalence of immature trees
COrstituted a complete loss when

led. Because of its low value this
[Wýas less often adequately pro-

ed, but the loss when it burned was
esPondjngly low. Plantations were
greatest risk, being subject ta com-
edestruction by slight fire. Plan-
)~values per acre being largely
Sit was necessary that they be
edOn in advance between the
~Yowner and the company. In
aipractice in the future varying

8 8hotild be charged, based on the
tive risk of each particular piece
cli, accing actuarial tablesCh re ot owin existence. Such

tables could be constructed by comn-
bining the accumulated experience
gathered by ail insurance companies
doinig this line of business. The pro-
fession of timber insurance actuary
should be created and at least one such
expert maintained as an adjunct ta
general fire insurance companies, such
actuary having previaus practical ex-
perience as a timber cruiser, estimator,
surveyor, operator and trader.

What the Experiment Proved
The following conclusions are bas-

ed on experience gathered:
(1) A mutuall timberland fire in-

surance company, ta be organized
safcly, should be on a very large scale,
with ample funds behind it, and
should extend its insurance over wide
areas iii order ta get an average risk.
Risks should not be written unless
there exists ample protection against
fire afforded by State and town or the
owner himself, over the area ta be in-

sured.

MILL SUPPLY DEPARTMENTRVERIDGE PAPER COMIPANY, LTMITED
MONTREAL

Agents from Coast ta. Coast
8tiaud iqidEverything in Paper Stocked in Montrealsian iudRoofings Concrete Hardeners

Wood Preservative and Stains]PLIBRICO JOINTLESS FIREBRICK
Replaces Firebrick and Firelay for
ail purposes, without skilled help
for Steam Boilers, Woodburners,

Dutch Ovens.

PaPer and Lumber Manufaceturers!
IF YOU WANT EXTRA QUALITY

MILL BROOMS
SEND YOUR ORDERS TO

PL ARKER BROOM COMPANY - OTTAWA

I(ention the Forestry journal for your identificatios
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(2) The expense of preliminary es-
timate and valuation of small lots of
land is prohibitive in view of the small
premium received. With the ca-in-
surance clause inserted it is safe ta
take the members' own returns as ta
arnounts and value as correct, and
when a number of adjacent risks have
been secured', they can be passed upan
by the manager in one trip rather
than many.

(3) A very large capital reserve is
required by law ta enable a company
to obtain a charter ta write freely a
considerable hune in ail States and se-
cure the advantage of covering a wide
area and the average risk. The Na-
tional Lumber Manufacturers' Assoc-
iation might possibly do this if -en-
eral co-operatian by large timberland
owners could be obtained. Old line
commercial insurance companies, how-
ever, who have a well-established bus-
iness and large reserves are in a par-
ticularly desirable position ta take on
this new line af insurance if they dis-
tribute their risks wisely, secure suf-

ficient volume, and charge appro:
ate varying rates based on previOV
ascertained tables. If it were pO
ble to secure unlimited backingy at
start by the creation of a Federal 'r
berland Insurance Department
Washington as an adjunct of the
est Service, with the Government's
surance behind it, it is my opinion
an annual premium of one-haif C

per cent on palicies written over
States and on selected risks WC
more than pay ail losses,. and if
management was carried on as a"l
tegral part of the Forest Service
connection with its other duties,
little charge made therefor, a
ciently low annual rate could b
fered timberland owners to attract
large as well as the small, and sel
the average risk. The effect ai
surance on the practice of forestrY
the conservative management Of
berlands cannat be overestimnated

(4) A standard expenditure for
protection must be insisted upoil
solutely wherever fire insural<

- 4 O~ s t..~. Z -

Trhe FOX Seven Pound Portable Trypewritef

A portable machine that will do

that a high-priced typewriter will
and at the same time light and CO

pact enough to. carry easily. MA

answer thte writing requirements
almost any individual or firm.

Writ e for Desc riptive Circular.

Price in Case
$75.oo.

TYPEWRITER DIVISION,

Photographié Stores, ]Limite
65 SPARKS STREET, OTTAWA, ONT.
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Riordon Sales Company, Limited
MONTREAL

Largest sellers of Bleached Suiphite Fibre in the Country

Very Easy Bleaching Suiphite

Spruce, Pine and Hemalock Lumber

Sulphite Screenings

T. J.Stevenson Geo. E. Challes,

Sales Managers.

GRANT»HOLDEN-C RAHAM
LIMITED

147 Albert Street,
OTTAWA, ONT.

Manufacturers of Tents of ail descriptions.
Lumnbermens' Clothing. Blankets, Etc., Etc.

àgention the. Fores"r journal for your identification.
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YOU MAY RELY UPON ANY 0F THESE FIRMS
AND INDIVIDUALS

Timber Lands Bought and Sold
Timber and PulP Wood Estimates HIBBERSON BROS

R. R.BRADLEY Forest Engineers and Surve'
CONSULTINO FOREETER Cruising, Mapping, Logging Col

4 Hospital St., MONTREAL, P.Q X Fumes Logging RJI

Appraisal on Tituber Holdings for 1311
Interesa a specialty.

B. M M c RATHInformation on B.C. Timber supplied t 0v

Fifteen yearu experience cruliît
Colonial and Industriai Investinents British Columbia Tlmber.

Timber, PuIp Wood Areas and
Waterpowers Suite 701-5 [elmont flouse, Victoria,

Newfoundland and Labrador
Mines and Minerais

Reports, Plans and E stimates Furnished -----

TRADE REVIEW BUILDING LT.-COL. L. J. D. MARQ.
Forest Engne and Mem. Can. Soc. 0f

ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND uebec Asmoc. of F.E.;
129 Forer Mem. Que. F. Service

- -- ...... Tituber Factors and Logging Cos"
Pacts on Forest Growth and Future P

Forest Cruising and Mappit
- -: G~IFFARD ----

GAGNON & MORISSETTE f Timber Estimnating and Mai']
TIMBERLAND CRUISERS Manazgement of Forest ProP
LUMBER CONTRACTORS tSupervision of Lumbering OPer4ai

FOETINDUSTRIES 1 uey s»sg

COOLIDGE & CARkLI'
FOREST ENGINEERS

BANGOR----------A

Timber Estimates
JAMES W. SEWALL Old Town, Maiil'4

Mention the Forestry journal for your identification.
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ATENTION! Fire Equipment, Limited, is a manu-
facturing concern, flot jobbers.

We have ail kinds of fire fighting appliances
for bush fires, such as pumps, hose, nozzles, etc.

'estigate our goods and prices and be convinced that we offer the best
Send for s'amples and catalogues.

FIRE EQUIPMENT LIMITED
244 Notre Dame Street West Montreal.

I n New England 1 cent per
SYear seems to be satisfactory;

Province of Quebec, where vast
ire uninhabited from one-quar-
ofle-haif cent proves sufficient;
Middle Western States 2 or 3
Per acre is the practice; and

arWest,,where values per acre
as mnucli as 5 or 6 cents per

often required. New England
'le Mfost security on account of
aIracter of the climate, species
'il, and the -farm and other na-
'arriers that cut the timberland
O' blocks and make the danger
?Viespread conflagration small.
Portion to values the New Erig-
States and associations assess
"'es the most for fire protec-

rFire
protection might well be

lIatory by law lapon ail tim-
OWue\\llrs within aState, under
Steco-operative plan, as the

isW erually a riskto* his
"-'1)r ut does not common-
bue Fire protection should

doeby insurance companies
itfl of their possible legal lia-

caeOf loss for want of furn-
s"1ffiient protection. Insurance

"'nnsare not lived up to.

TUhe lPUbîlc as Partner
T he cost of fire protection

borne by the pubic swl
as ik the causes are often

Slightnjng, and the loss in
affects not only the own-Q fldu11stry, but ail other in-

dustries in the State and serves to
depreciate the.wealth of the State in
general.

(7) Hurricane, insect or fungus de-
vastation should not be included in
a poiicy until statistics sufficient to
cover the risk bave been gathered.

(8) Comparison of statistics con-
cerning timber loss from fire should
be commenced at once by an actuarial
board, with members from various sec-
tions of the country, to correlate ex-
perience gathered, such board to meet
either at Washington or at a place
designated by the interested fire in-
surance companies.

Timberland insurance appeals to
owners of timberlands one-haîf to two-
thirds grown, who have escaped fire
ou their timber up to a poi nt where it
is near fruition, and who feel they can
afford to pay for a f ew years' insur-
anc.e even at a relatively high rate
until such time as the timber becomes
fully developel. They cousider they
have cashed in a long-awaited invest-
ment when the'y sign an insurance
policy, as the danger of complete loss
of their investment in unsalvagable
immature timber has been removed,
and if it matures they will reap its
value anyway, and cani afford the few
years' premium costs. It is doubtful
if complete insurance can be carried
on plantations, unless the timber val-
ues are very great, as the insurance
rate eats up a considerable percent-
age of the growth. Where p lantations
are necessary for waterworks, wind-
breaks, etc., it may be wise to keep
them protected by insurance.
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Timberland insurance appeals to
farmers who wish to borrow money
on timber lots, bankers universally
granting loans more readily if an iii-
surance policy is deposited with them.
In this way a large amount of capital
can be liquidated and put to work to
earn more than the one or one and
one-haîf per cent which it wvill cost to
write the insurance. In other words,
an insurance company acts as- a bond
house for the small timberland own-
er who cannot afford the cost of re-
gularly bonding his property, and for
this reason. alone it is of great econ-
omie value to the country. Timber-
land insurance also appeals to owners
who wish to leave an estate in trust
for their chîldren.

Large timberland owners are at-
tracted by insurance only at a very
low rate, as their holdings are com-
monly so widely distributed as to in-
sure themselves to a certain extent.
If large holders could be brought to
insure together, the size of their prem-
iums would no doubt enable old line
insurance companies to give them, a
mu&h reduced rate on account of the
volume of the business, and because
when combined they would represent
the average rate over the whole reg-
ion.

WESTERN FIRE SITUATJ
(Dominion Forest Reserve.'

Manitoba.-In Manitoba no
fires occurred during the wi(
April, owing to the ba'
spring and the large amnO
snow in the woods.

The second and third we
May proved a danger per
the Turtie Mountain and
Mountain Reserves, but
patrol prevented any fire
Elsewhere in the Proviffl
weather and grouind cofl'
\vere such that it was still
sible for fires to mun. Afte
2oth the beavy rains andl
growth of grass removed ~
ther danger of fire.

Saskatchewan.-Much the samne
tions obtained as in Manitob1)
late spring, timely rains ai"~
growth of vegetation,
with careful patrol during
period of great danger Ç46

May I2th to 25th, and thl'
supervision given to settlers
rendered the fire losses e
negligible.

Alberta.-In the Rocky Mo.t
Forest Reserve three to f
of snow covered the groUfL1

"Canoes that have made Maps and History.
EXPLORERS, TRADERS AND TRAPPERS HAVE KNOWN
QUALITY 0F LAKEFIELD CANQES FOR OVER FIFTY Y]

Wheni Canadian forests were in their pristine glory and whCll
the' canoe was the chief means of wilderness transportation,
THE LAKEFIELD CANOE was being made and sold. We
build Canoes and Boats for every known purpose and have several,
models with different sizes in each for every possible requirement.

Write for Catalogue. It is free.

THE LAKEFIELD CANOE & BOAT CO., LI
LAKEFIELD ONTARIO CANA]?A

Mention the Forestry journal foi your identification.
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FÂIRBANKS-MORSE
FIRE

FIGITNG PU3IP

These outfits are replacing
many men and doing work im-
possible by any other method.

Send for Information.

THE CANADIAN
FAIRBANKS-MORSE

CO., LIMITED
Offices in
Every large
Canadian City.

M~ention the Forestry journal for your identification.
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ing April, ai-d the moisture from
this source, along with subsequent
rains, has prevented any loss from
forest fires during the spring. The
saine welcome immunity occurred
in the fire ranging districts, al-
though in the dry part of May
numerous small fires were located
and extinguished by the ranging
force in the Edmonton District.

British Columbia.-Reports so far in-
-dicate that no fire losses have oc-
curred on the Forest Reserves in
this Province. In the Reveistoke
Fire Ranging District during May
seven incipient fires were extin-
guished without loss. In the
Coast District the weather was
very dry in the first haîf of May,
and some eleven large and fifteen
small fires occurred, the total area
burned over being, about 1,350
acres, mostly in grassland, old

LUMBERMEN ATTENTIONI

Cut shows tug crossingBay Chaleur with over
2,000,000 in tow. Distance 35 miles.

Invesigate our new patented, towîng
and'holding boom. Will save its cost
many tinies over in preventing logs
go'n adrift while being towed in open
water, or for boomng swift running
rivers where logs are h~eld.

A. E. LOOSEN,
BATHURST NEW BRUNSWICK

burn and slashi. The loss 1ý
mated..at fifteen cords of s'
bolts and 500 M. B.M. of ti
Good rains towards the end 0
precluded further danger
structive fires.

(Dominion Parks.)
The first quarter of this year

very satisfactory conditions in a
minion Parks, the season general
ing favorable to fire protection.

There have been 25 fires in
date, of which 23 were railroad
and the cost of extinguishing al
was, $23.70.

The only timber burnt was il'
Park, where 3 acres of young
duction were desroyed and of c
mercial value.

The other fires, which were Jin
land, occurred both in jaspe
Rocky Mountains Parks.

4--

The JOST COMPANY,
Bought - PULPWOOD -

285 Beaver Hall Hi,
MONTREAL.

QUOTATIONS ON REQUE1

WANTED
i,50 Ibs. White SpruceS

(Picea CanadensiS)

LINCOLN WOOD PUL
Box 923 BANGOR, i'

TREES. SHRUBS. and

HARDY NORTHERN TREF S1ý

EDY[-DE-tfliRST & SON, DENN
DRYDEN, ONT.

>Shippers to H.M. Goverfle
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GREENSHIELDS, &
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

DEALERS IN CANADIAN BOND ISSUES

Co.

shall be glad to answer inquirles in regard to Canadian Government, Pro-"ial and Corporation bond and stock issues.
! MxiithIY Review which for Many years bas helped to keep investors in theited States and Canada in touch with the Canadian situation will'be sent onuest.

have assisted in the initial financing and distribution to investors of the
following securities which wll be quoted on request:

8ronipton pulp & Paper Co., Common (6%) Stock and General
Mortgage 6%7 Bonds.

1-1Oward Smith Paper Milis, 8% Pfd. and Participating Stock.
Riordon Pulp, & Paper Co., Common (ioo) Stock.
Mattagami Pulp & Paper CO., 7% Convertible Debentures.
WaYagam.ack Pulp & Paper Co., First Mortgage 6 Bonds

and Common (0) Stock.

GREENSHIELDS & COMPANY
JOhn Street

TORONTO, ONT.
Montreal, Canada

OTTAWA, ONT.

St fires drive out population.
e are noý jobs in dead
'ests.
Ld1a hias flot one acre of tim-

t% throw away.

IM "x ou

FO& EDDY-S
'RYWHERE IN

CANADA

H ills Seedlings and TransplantsALSO Tree Seed8 for Reforesting. Beit for
over half a century. Inmnense stock of
leading hardy sorte at low price* Write

for price lit and mention this magazine.
Forest Plantera Guide Free.

TIMIE D. MH1L L N JR S ER Y CO0. zvergre,.s
Largeat Groweri lu Ameneca.

Box 503. DUNDEE, 11L. U.S.A.

s-,-.-

a- M -dl
'J

OUEBN'SI
UNI VERSIT!

XNGSTON,
OziTiAMo 1

ARTS
PartW the Arts course mnay bc covered by

correspondence.
MEDICINE EDUCATION

APFLIED SCIENCE
Mining, Cheinical, Civil,
Mechanical and Electrical

Engineering
sem aE SCIIOOL NAVIGATION scIoOI
juiy and August. December toApril
28 GEO. Y. CHOWN, Regitiar.

M M
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TIlMBER LIMITrS#We have a complete up-to-date survey of ail available propertiCs

the Provinces of Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotîa and Briti

Columbia. Before investing in timber limits consuit us. Reliat

surveys and estiniates procured. We have in hand practical lUflib

p and pulpwood limnits.

CANADIAN WOODLANDS AND PULPWOOJ
AGENCY, RGD.

6oo, McGill Building, MONTREAL, CANADA.

Cables: "Gefport, Montreal." Telephone: Main 321

FOREST FIRES TAKE AWAY JOB
SIZE UP EVERY TIMBER FIRE AS YOUR PERSONAL ENEM

AND GET AFTER HIM.

Put Out Your Camp'Fire;
Neyer Toss Away a Lighted Cigarette.

There are hundreds of jobs in a live forest.,

Dead forests drive out population.

This advertisement inserted in'the interests of forest protection by '

SPANISH RIVER PIJLP & PAPER MILLS, LIIl
Sault Ste. Marie, Canada.

Mention the Forestry journal for your identification.
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1F YOU WANT A CHEW,
THAT WILL JUST SUIT

YOU

ASK FOR

CHEWING TOBACCO

RICH AND SATISFYING

IT IS ALSO KNOWN TO BE
"EVER-LASTING-LY GOOD">
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IUST!T-S2VC

Do You Require
More Capiïtal,?

For ten years, Ro yal Securities Corporation has
been assoçiated with 'the' development and
flnancing of Canada's inst.S sccessful pulp and
paper enterprises. Among themh are:

Abitibi Power and Paper Comipany.
Brompton Pulp and Paper Company.
Mattagami PuIp and Paper Comnpany.
Price Bçs and Company.
Riordo PùuIp and Paper Company.
Fraser Companies, Limited'.
Donnacona Paper Co., Limited.

Do you desire to payoff floating indebtedness;
increase your plant capacity; 'or acquire addi-
tional properties? If s'o, why not let us suggest
ways of iancing your requirements? Our En-
gineering and Correspondence Departments are
at your disposai.

Royal Securities
Corporation

Limnited

MONTREAL
TORONTO HALIFAX .ST. JOHN I<OND.ON, ENG
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